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1. INTRODUCTION TO BEST
BEST (BSE Electronic Smart Trader), is a complete Exchange hosted trading solution for
members for trading across multiple exchange segments BSE, NSE, MCX & NCDEX. The
software has been developed to provide an integrated system for trading and risk
management. This system has been deployed and is being used by some of the leading
brokerage houses in India. BEST supports multiple exchanges and multiple segment
trading.
BEST is the front-end application that allows a trader to perform several trading functions that
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Track scrips of user’s choice by creating market watch groups.
View market picture data for scrips.
Place Buy/Sell orders to the exchange.
View orders, trades and positions data.
Set up effective risk management system.
Use add-on tools to receive alerts, send internal messages etc.

In this manner, several trading functions can be performed easily through the BEST
workstation. These features are explained in consecutive sections.
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2. FILE
2.1 LOGIN
The BEST trading terminal is quite sensitive as it contains all your trading account information.
In order to ensure adequate security, brokers usually follow a stringent login process. The
process involves entering your user name and password. The below shows this process.






Double click on “BEST Trader” icon to start the application.
Login to BEST Trader by entering user name and password as provided.
First time login would prompt for compulsory change in password.
Check the respective exchange to download the incremental securities/contract
master.
Quick Login: This feature enables user to quickly login to BEST Trader application by
downloading open orders only. However to retrieve all orders i.e. open, completed,
cancelled or rejected, user is required to re-login without checking “Quick login”
option.

User Name:
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Password:

The corresponding password for the User Name must
be entered.

Forgot Password:

This option can be used in case the user forgets
password.

Change Password:

This option can be used to change the existing
password to a new one. (Refer to point 2.7)

Quick Login:

The user can tick the check-box for 'Quick Login' to
speed up the login process. With 'Quick Login',
existing orders and trades are not recounted, thus
speeding up the login process.

Confirm Scrips Download:

The user can check this option to confirm whether
the scrip files are to be downloaded or not.

Clear and Download All Scrips:

This option can be used by the user to delete old
scrip master files and download them freshly.

Login:

The user has to simply click on the 'Login' button or
press Enter on his keyboard, after entering relevant
Login details on his terminal.

2.2 LOGOUT
This function enables user to exit from BEST Trader application.
 Go to File menu and click Logout (Shortcut Key Shift + F9).
At the time of logout, system prompts to save the market watch group settings.
Click “YES” to save the settings which enable users to get screen save for next login.

2.3 LOCK APPLICATION
This function enables user to Lock Application for security reason or when trading terminal is
not in use.
 Go to File menu and click Lock Application (Shortcut Key Ctrl + W).
BEST System locks the application automatically, if it is kept idle for 30 minutes.
Enter login password to unlock BEST Trader application.
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2.4 REFRESH CLIENT
This function enables user to refreshes and load all the clients to get update of any changes
made in entity manager such as client details.
 Go to File menu and click Refresh Client.
Note: This feature can be used when a new client is added and assigned or mapped by Admin to
a dealer without re-login to application.

2.5 GET LOG MESSAGES
This function enables user to get order, trade and exchange messages of the previous sessions
which are not loaded in the log file.
 Go to File menu and click Get Log messages.
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2.6 CHANGE PASSWORD
This function enables user to Change existing password in case of days to expiry of password or
user willing to change password for security reasons.
 Go to File menu and click Change Password (Shortcut Key Ctrl + Shift + F9).

Note: Password policy
- Password should be alphanumerical.
- It should range from 6 to 12 characters.
- The system does not allow to use previous three password.
- On entering wrong password thrice, the user id is blocked.
- Forgot Password enable users to get new system generated password on registered
email id.
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2.7 DELETE SCRIP FILES
This function enables users to delete the existing scrips and contracts for enabled exchange
segments.

Note: In case any scrips or contracts for any segment BSE-CM, BSE-FO, BSE-CD, NSE-CM, NSEFO, NSE-CD, MCX or NCDEX is not visible, then user can delete scrips / contracts master file by
using this option.
Once this function is executed, user is required to re-login to BEST Trader application with click
on check box for Clear and Download All Scrips.
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2.8 LOG INFO
This function enables user to get all logs of users like system session, Interactive message,
RMS message and exchange messages.
 Log info displays all the information throughout login and logout session for that
day.
 Interactive message like orders request, response and trade response information
is displayed in the log info with all details along with time stamp. For example,
when the order is placed for a security/contract, the details of the order like, the
security name, quantity, price, order type, status along with the time stamp is
logged. Even the exchange the confirmation for the order and trade details are
also displayed with time stamp.
 If any RMS limit is updated for any entity, the same is displayed in log info window.
Previously set limit as well as updated limit information shown distinctly.
 “Save to File” option saves the log for future reference.
 Once user logout from the application, the log information is cleared for fresh
information to be displayed when user logs in next time.
 Users has option to search specific messages by using the search option.
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2.9 EXIT
This function enables user to exit from BEST Trader application

At the time of Exit, system prompts to save the market settings.
Click “YES” to save the settings which enable users to get screen save for next login.
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3. MARKET
The Market menu allows the user to add/ manage/ view market-watch groups and market data.

3.1. MARKET WATCH GROUP SETTINGS
 The feature allows users to create a multiple market watch with the list of scrips as per user
choice.
 The user needs to click on Add button to add scrips to the market-watch group.
 The user can also Import a previously created market-watch group by clicking on 'Import
Group' button.
 The user can export groups to a file by clicking on ‘Export Group' button.
 The user can save changes to the selected market-watch group, by clicking on 'Save
Groups'.
 The user can choose to update the market-watch profile with the changes made in the
market-watch group settings by clicking on 'Update Groups'. However, to save the changes,
the user should click on 'Save Groups'.
A market-watch group can be re-named or deleted by right-clicking on the group name in the
Group Settings window and selecting 'Rename this Group' or 'Delete this Group' depending on
what user intends to perform.
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Following options are displayed in Group details window.
Group Name:

The user must enter the group name of his/her choice to create a new
market-watch group.

Add New:

The user must click on this option to create a new market-watch group.

Options:

The user can select any one of the options to add multiple scrips to the
market-watch group at one go. Following options are provided:
 All future securities for selected expiry
 All option securities for selected expiry
 All option securities for selection
 All securities for selected market type
 All underlying scrips for futures.

Exchg-seg:

The user must select the exchange-Segment of those scrips are to be
added in the selected market-watch group.

Type:

The user must select the Market Type for the scrips.

Inst Name:

The user must select the Instrument Name of the scrip that is to be
added to the market-watch group.
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Symbol:

The user must select the symbol of the scrip that is to be added to the
market-watch group.

Option Type

The users should select the option type for the option contract.

Expiry Date:

The user must select the Expiry Date for future and option contract.

Strike Price:

The user must select the Strike Price.

3.2. MARKET WATCH PROFILE
 Market watch profile is used to check the market related data of security/contract
on real time basis. Information such as last trade price, open price, high price, low
price, best buy/sell price, best buy/sell quantity, percentage change etc. is viewable
in market watch profile. It has flexibility to decide the fields as well as the order in
which it should appear on the market watch.
 Customize the field and the order in which these fields should appear on the market
watch screen by right click on the header and then on reposition column.
 All the fields in the market watch are sorted in ascending/descending order. Drag
and drop or cut (Ctrl+X) and paste (Ctrl+V) the security as per convenience.
 Keep a track of multiple groups simultaneously by open multiple market watches
and tile them accordingly.
 Also add securities to the market watch from the scrip bar (Ctrl + S) provided just
above the market watch screen.
 Enter buy/sell order; view heat map, intraday charts, scrip properties by right
clicking on the security name appearing in the market watch.
 User has the option either to open market depth (MBP) window or snap quote
window from market watch screen. Alternatively, by selecting the security and
double click on it MBP or snap quote window is invoked. User can set default
window for MBP or Snap Quote from ‘Preferences - User Settings - Market Watch Default Market Picture window’.
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 User has option to rearrange the column through Reposition Column option available
on right clicks on market watch profile header. User has an option to Add or Remove the
desired columns to keep in market watch window. User should click on Save button to
save the settings permanently.
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3.3.

PREDEFINED MARKET WATCH
This functionality enables user to load pre-defined market watch for constituents of
indices like, SENSEX, Bank, Midcap, Nifty, Bank Nifty & Securities eligible in pre-open,
etc.

3.4.

AUCTION MARKET WATCH
This option allows the user to see the scrip’s which are getting traded in Auction market.
Users will get the scrip’s in the market watch and can trade in allowed scrip’s which are
available in Auction market. User can place the orders through order entry window.
Note: To view auction securities in auction market watch, user is required to invoke
auction market watch before auction market timings. If user invokes auction market
watch after auction market has started, then only those eligible auction securities will be
visible in market watch which exchange has solicited thereafter.

3.5.

SNAP QUOTE

 The user can press F6 from the market watch to call the Snap quote window for the
scrip which is highlighted in the market watch.
 The information like the Open, high, low, previous day close gives an indication how the
scrip fared on that particular day and the top 5 bid/ask gives the indication about what
kind of liquidity that scrip has in the market and at what price levels.
 Based on this information the user can place the orders. There is also a smaller display
containing less information and a larger display, which shows all the information.
 User will be able to view quantity, buy average traded price, sell average traded price,
value, Gain/Loss, MTM of particular scrip traded. These details are displayed for
particular scrip across all clients to a dealer.
Snap quote window:
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Market Depth window:

3.6.

TOP N

 It shows the Top 10 securities on the basis of pre-defined parameters such as category
and basket.
 View Top N securities from ‘Market – Top N’.
 Select the filter criteria from ‘Category’ dropdown:
 Trade Volume
 Trade Value
 Open Interest Volume
 Open Interest Value
 % change from Previous close.
 Select the basket from dropdown:
 BSE, NSE open market
 NCDEX FO open market
 View the list of Top and Bottom 10 securities by category as well as basket and click on
“Get Values”.
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3.7.

HOURLY STATICS

 View hourly statistics of a particular security or contract throughout the trading hours
based on the following parameters:
 Vwap value
 Open rate
 Close rate
 High rate
 Low rate
 Start time
 End time
 Differential volume o Cumulative volume
 To view hourly statistics go to ‘Market - Hourly Statistics’.
 To customise the display right click on header.
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3.8.

SECURITY LIST

A dialog which will allow user to add scrips and which will show the related information to the
scrips which are added in the market watch profile.

3.9.

OHLC CHART

A OHLC window allow user to see OHLC chart tick by tick for the selected security and user also
can invoke OHLC chart on right click on the script of the market watch profile.
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3.10. SEARCH & ADD CONTRACT
 Whenever any intraday NFO option contracts are added by exchange, the symbol can be
searched & added to market watch or market group settings by followings steps:
 Go to Market – Add & Search Contract menu & Select the exchange from dropdown
 Type the desired symbol & select the expiry date from dropdown. Key the search button
 All the reserved contracts will be visible in the table, right click on the contract and
select ‘Add to store’ or ‘Add to market watch’ option.
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3.11. BEST NOTIFICATION
View exchange limit violations as well as market wide position limit notifications in this window.

3.12. PRICE LADDER
In Price Ladder it display the best 5 Bid and Ask vertically which is same as the Snap Quote, both
window shows the market depth. User can place the order by right click on it and select Order
Entry option. With Price Ladder option user can buy or sell the quantity based on the Average
Price or based on price client can buy/sell quantities. When user invoke the Price Ladder, a
window (Price Ladder Order Entry) will open along with it, In price Ladder Order Entry, user can
selects two options to place order, these are:
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 VWAP: If user will select VWAP, user will be given two options in that
 Get VWAP: Get VWAP option will allow user to get the best price available
against the quantity, in this case user can enter desired quantity and the
price will get set automatically. It will also show approximate VWAP for
order.
 Get quantity: Get Quantity option will offer user the best quantity against
price. User will have to fill price and it will return the quantity available for
that price.
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4. ORDER & TRADES
4.1.

BASKET ORDER

Basket order is a feature which enables user to execute batch or bulk orders in a very short
span of time.

4.1.1. NORMAL BASKET
 Normal basket allows importing the orders in a file to enable bulk orders for both buy
and sell orders across exchanges. The file nomenclature & location is at dealer’s
discretion. The default file name appears as ‘Basketorders.csv’.
 Create normal basket by navigating to ‘Orders and Trades - Basket Order - Normal
Basket’.
 On selecting ‘Sell’ from ‘B/S’ dropdown, the order entry window turns red. If it's a buy
order entry, then order entry window turns blue, similar to normal buy/sell order entry
window.
 Give the required parameters & click on “Add” to add that order in the basket. The
order is displayed in the box.
 Place the order by ticking the check box shown alongside and click on ‘Place’ button.
 Basket is saved using ‘Export List’ either as a text file or csv.
 After placing a basket order, ‘Place’ button turns grey. Click on ‘Reset’ button to make
‘Place’ button as active.
 An alert by way of pop-up will be generated if total quantity and total value of all
records in a basket exceeds the value set in alerts option in Preference – User Settings –
Basket Order.
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4.2.

AFTER MARKET ORDER

BEST provides a feature to park orders at the server even when the market is closed. These
orders are meant for the next trading day and are to be released to the exchanges when market
opens.
 After market orders is viewed in order book in open window with status as ‘after
market order’.
 RMS for AMO orders shall be validated while releasing AMO orders to exchanges.

4.2.1. BUY ORDER ENTRY
Place single buy order after market closure by clicking on ‘Orders and Trades - After
Market Orders - Buy Order Entry’. The shortcut for the same is Ctrl+F1

4.2.2. SELL ORDER ENTRY
Place single sell order after market closure by clicking on ‘Orders and Trades - After
Market Orders - Sell Order Entry’. The shortcut for the same is Ctrl+F2.

4.2.3. BASKET ORDER ENTRY
Basket order is a feature which enables user to execute large orders at time. Create
a basket of buy/sell order to be executed during the next trading day. For placing
AMO click on ‘Orders and Trades - After Market Orders - Basket Order Entry’.
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4.3.

ORDER ENTRY
 Place order on behalf of the clients mapped to dealer terminal. Order entry window
is used to place a buy/sell order for a security or contract in the following ways:
 Orders and Trades - Buy Order Entry or Sell Order Entry.
 Select security in market watch and press F1 or ‘+’ / F2 or ‘-‘key for buy or sell order
entry.

 Invoking buy order entry screen on any security or contract in market watch, picks up
the default lot size of the contract or the predefined lot size (if specified in preference)
and also the best sell rate by default.
 Invoking the sell order entry screen on any security or contract in market watch, picks
up the default lot size or the predefined lot size (if specified in preference) and also the
best buy rate by default.
 The following options are provided to enter orders depending on the privileges.
 Order Types:
LIMIT: Limits orders
MARKET: Market orders
SL – L: Stop Loss Limit
SL – M: Stop Loss Market
AU: Auction
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 Validity: System facilitates entering orders with various time conditions as supported by
the respective exchange.
Day : Validity for a DAY
IOC : Immediate or Cancel
EOS : End of Session
GTD : Good Till Date
GTC : Good Till Cancel
 Quantity conditions: System facilitates entering orders with quantity conditions as
supported by the respective exchange.
DQ : Disclosed Quantity
 Field descriptions are as under.
Note: Some are editable and needs to be selected from the combo box.
1. Exchange Segment: This needs to be selected from the combo box. Following
segments are available in the dropdown; BSE, BFO, BCD, MCX, NCDEX, NSE, NFO
& CDS
2. Order Type: Different types of orders like limit order, market order, auction
order or stop loss order are chosen from the combo box.
3. P (product) type: Enter the order on behalf of entities against product types as
under:
CNC (Cash and Carry or Delivery Order)
MIS (Margin Intraday Square off)
NRML (Normal or Trading order)
4. Inst. (Instrument) Name: The series/instrument name/ security code to which
the security belongs is displayed.
5. Symbol: Symbol field is available for enabled segments. Based on the chosen
segment, the order is placed. Search symbol by entering the alphabet and the
symbol is auto populated.
6. Quantity: The actual order quantity has to be specified. Using up and down
arrow key on this field increase and decreases the quantity as per the lot size of
that security.
7. Price: This is the price at which the ordered quantity is to be bought or sold. On
placing buy order from the market watch, by default it picks the best buy or sell
price available for that security or contract. Using up and down arrow key on this
field increase and decrease the price as per the tick size of the selected security
or contract.
8. Tr. price: This field is enabled only when the stop loss order type is selected. It
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should be noted that for a buy order, the trigger price should always be less than
the price and for a sell order the trigger price should always be greater than the
price.
9. Disclosed Quantity: It is an optional field. Out of the total quantity ordered,
enter the quantity that is to be disclosed. Disclosed quantity has to be minimum
10% of the total quantity entered.
10. Client: If the trades are being placed for the client account, dealer has to choose
the particular client.
11. Client ID: It is to be selected from the combo box. Only those clients who are
assigned to the dealer are displayed in the combo boxes. If it is an admin, then
all the clients created are displayed by default. The client ID determines the
account for whom the order is to be placed. Search Client ID by entering the
alphabet or numeric values assigned for Client ID.
12. PCode: It displays the participant code as mapped to the Account ID.
13. Mkt Prot: This feature enables user to place market order with certain
protection percentage. Price at which order is placed to exchange is as follows:
Buy order price = LTP + (LTP x market protection %) Sell order price = LTP - (LTP x market
protection %)
 Auc No.: Auction number is displayed in order entry when it is invoked on eligible
auction scrip from auction market watch.

4.4. SPREAD ORDER ENTRY
Spread order entry window is used to place spread/two-leg (2L)/three-leg (3L) orders for FO,
CDS and commodities segments respectively. Place spread order from ‘Orders and Trades Spread Order Entry’

4.4.1. SPREAD ORDER
 Invoking the spread order entry screen from the market watch automatically picks up
the same contract for the two expiries. One leg of the order being on the buy side and
the other one on the sell side. In case of normal spread order user needs to specify the
spread difference.
 Once user selects the client ID and click on the submit button, both leg of the order is
sent to the exchange; and if opportunity exists either both legs are executed or
cancelled.
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4.4.2. TWO-LEG ORDER
 Place order for two FO/CDS/Commodities contracts at the same time. Enter the full
value in price field

4.4.3. THREE-LEG ORDER:
 Place order for three FO contract at the same time. Enter the full value in price field.

4.5

COVER ORDER ENTRY

Cover Order offers an order placement feature through which you can take a intra-day position
in the equity/derivative/currency segment and at the same time, system place’s a cover order
for this position specifying the Stop Loss Trigger Price and the limit price. Cover order first leg
can be a market order or a limit order. This cover order will help you to limit the loss, if any, on
the position
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Features
 Stocks for which Cover Order is enabled needs to be defined.
 All Orders Placed by the user for the product “CO” (cover order) should be a market
order/limit Order
 System would place an SL order at price specified while entering order.
 Some pre-defined trigger price % configured for individual scrip’s.
 Trigger price entered by the user for stop loss should be within this % from last rate.
 RMS would validate this product type taking lesser margin (RMS would take flat
percentage or cash co factor times the “pre-defined trigger price % configured for
individual scrip’s”).
 If one leg of the order get rejected , other leg would be cancelled by system
 Cancellation of order would cancel the original order placed by User as well as SL order
placed by System.
 User can book loss/profit by converting SL order to market.
 Cover Orders are accepted for selected scrip’s as configured by the administrator.
 Cover Order modification is allowed
 Cover Orders cannot be cancelled, the user needs to click on EXIT button to exit from
the cover order.

4.5.1. BUY COVER ORDER ENTRY
Key Shift+F1 to invoke buy cover order entry window on specific security or contract
from market watch.
 In buy cover order entry; 2 orders will be placed. First leg will be buy market order and
second leg will be stop loss market sell order.
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4.5.2. SELL COVER ORDER ENTRY
 Key Shift+F2 to invoke sell cover order entry window on specific security or contract
from market watch.
 In sell cover order entry; 2 orders will be placed. First leg will be sell market order and
second leg will be stop loss market buy order.

4.6

ORDER BOOK
 Order book displays buy or sell order placed by user in different exchanges. Order book
displays traded, untraded, cancelled or rejected order status.
 Once an open order is fully completed the same is shifted from ‘Open Order’ window to
‘Completed Order’ window.
 Go to ‘Orders and Trades - Order Book’ or simply invoke F3 from market watch to view
order book
 Order is modified or cancelled till it is not fully completed at exchange. However, in case
of partially filled order, order is modifiable or is cancellable for unfilled quantity.
Following are the information displayed in the order book window:
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 BEST Order Number: It is a unique number allotted by BEST system.
 Request ID: By default it is 1, but once the order is modified, the Request ID changes to
2 and so on. Right click on order or double click on order to view all the information
pertaining to that order in a new window.
 Account ID: It displays the Account ID of the client for whom the order was placed.
 Buy/Sell: If the order is a buy order, then BUY is displayed and if it is a sell order, then
SELL is displayed.
 Symbol: It displays the symbol for which the order was placed.
 Instrument Name: Displays the series/security code/instrument name of the order.
 Price: Displays the price of the order placed.
 Total Quantity: Displays the total quantity of the order placed.
 Pending quantity: Displays the quantity which is still pending and not traded. If part of
the order is traded, then the quantity which is not traded continues to be displayed
here.
 Other useful information is also displayed, like the order entry time, the exchange order
number, the type of the order, product type and participant code is also displayed.
 Modify the open order by selecting the respective order and clicking on the ‘Modify’
button. Following fields are modifiable:





Order type
Quantity
Price
Validity
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Windows in order book is displayed as under:
Open orders and completed orders (Ctrl + 3)
Open orders (Ctrl + 2)
Completed orders (Ctrl + 1)
Salient features of order book are as under:
1. Status of the orders is reflected automatically in the order book.
2. Displays the total buy quantity, total buy value, total sell value, total sell quantity
and net value of open orders in the status bar.
3. Order information of selected security or contract is viewed by unchecking ‘Display
all order’. However to view all the orders placed click on ‘Display’ button or key F3
on order book.
4. Number of open orders and completed orders is displayed on the top right hand
corner.
5. Filter option is available by keying ‘Ctrl + F’ in order book. Order book is filtered
based on available column header.
6. Information in order book is sorted either on ascending or descending order by
clicking on column header.
7. Double click on the orders to view the order history.

4.7. TRADE BOOK





Trade book displays completed or traded buy or sell orders across exchanges.
Go to ‘Orders and Trades - Trade Book’ or simply invoke F8 from market watch.
Salient features of the trade book is as under:
Net positions is displayed at the bottom of the trade book window which includes buy
quantity, buy value, sell quantity, sell value, buy average traded price (B-ATP), sell
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average traded price (S-ATP), net value and net quantity.
 Use the position conversion option to convert the trade from one product type to
another. E.g. MIS (Margin Intraday square off) to CNC (Cash and Carry).
 Trade information of selected security or contract is viewed by unchecking ‘Display all
trade’. However to view all the trades executed click on ‘Display’ button or key F8 on
trade book.
 Trade modification is done by selecting the derivative contract from the trade book and
using the ‘Modify’ option.
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4.8.

NET POSITIONS

 Go to ‘Orders and Trades – Net Positions’ to view ‘Net Positions’ window or use key Alt
+ F6.
 It displays positions of all the clients mapped and orders placed by respective user.
 Customize the display by using filter option by pressing on ‘Ctrl + F’ on the Position List
window. Filter the display based on:
 Segment
 Trading Symbols
 Products
 Account IDs (under that Dealer ID)
 Salient features of Net Positions are as follows.
1. Dealer positions are updated automatically.
2. Real time mark to market loss value is computed and displayed in the status bar.
3. Square off clients position depending on the following criteria: Long positions &
Short position All positions
4. Partial Square off option is also available. Specify the % of net position to be squared
off in ‘Qty (%)’ field.
5. Convert position from NRML to MIS or NRML to CNC or MIS to CNC or vice versa.
Also net position can be converted into buy or sell position.
6. Account IDs (under that Dealer ID)
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4.9.

ORDER HISTORY

 A unique BEST orders number is generated for every order. To check the order history of
any order, enter the 15 digit order number.
 Order history is selected as under:
 Go to ‘Orders and Trades - Order History’ or use shortcut key Shift + F12.
 Alternatively, in order book, right click on any security and select order history.

 t displays the date/time, price, total quantity, pending quantity, filled shares, order
status and modified by user options.
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4.10. SPREAD ORDER REPORT
 View comprehensive report of spread orders placed to exchange from ‘Orders and
Trades - Spread Order Report’.
 Alternatively, invoke F3 on spread contract or spread order entry window to open
spread order report.
 Check ‘AutoUpdate Spread Orders’ to automatically update all the spread orders placed.
 Filter order based on order status i.e. complete or open.
 Spread order report provides an option to o Modify spread order
1. Cancel spread order
2. Cancel All Spread order
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5. PREFERENCES MENU
5.1.

TOOL BAR

The Tool Bar provides keys to all the important functions in BEST on a bar, so that the user can
literally invoke such features at the click of a button. It is similar to Hot Keys, except that the
Tool Bar functions can be invoked using the mouse. The Tool Bar can be docked anywhere in
the workstation, or the user can also remove the Tool Bar from screen, by simply clicking on the
Tool Bar option (un-ticking it) in the Preferences menu.

5.2.

MESSAGE BAR

The Message Bar provides various tabs to provide all the log messages of user activity for that
session. This includes Session messages that provides data for all actions performed by the
user, Exchange messages, Internal messages that are received using the Messaging option
(explained in Tools section), Order and Trades messages (also included in Session messages).

5.3

USER SETTINGS

Every user has own way of trading, which means the features of any trading terminal will vary
from person to person. To address this, BEST gives the user the flexibility to customize many
events/features available in the terminal.
The preference options are categorized as:
I)
a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

Appearance: This option allows the user to allow the user to specify the colour that
should appear in the background/foreground for various reports.
Apply to All Lists: By ticking on this option, the appearance settings selected will get app
settings are to be applied to (a) Background; or (b) Foreground; by selecting the
appropriate option from the drop-down.
Font: The font option allows the user to set the font name and font size in which
windows how the data should appear.
Color: The color option allows the user to set the color for Background or Foreground in
the screen.
Restore Columns Profile: Using this option, the user can restore the column profile to
the default factory settings.
Restore Appearance: Using this option, the user can restore the appearance to the
default factory settings.
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f) Index Trend – Based on Tick: The trend color changes would appear in the MW
considering the trend for every tick, keeping the previous tick as base reference

II)

Basket Order :

The Basket Order preferences are related to the basket events like reading the basket and
reject if any error there in basket. The user can set the error message representation by Writing
into log / Popup Message / Flash Message / Write into a different Error Log file. If the user
needs confirmation messages before placing orders, he can check the ‘Confirm before Placing
Orders’ option. He can give the Default Basket Name, select default basket type as Normal /
Balanced / Directional and Set Default Index basket Type as Cash / Future. User can also set
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Basket Alerts based on quantity and value. User can get the constituents based on Full value or
Value in Lacs or Quantity

III)

Event: This option allows the user to customize few events like order confirmation,
rejection, SL order getting triggered, order getting executed, etc. The user can set a
beep for these events and can also subscribe or unsubscribe for the messages.
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1. Event: The user can select the event for which preferences are set from the dropdown. The events available are: (a) Buy Order; (b) Sell Order; (c) Buy Trade; (d) Sell
Trade; (e) Exercise; (f) Spread LongRoll; (g) Spread Short Roll.
2. Beep Sound: The user can define whether beep sounds for event alerts must be
through internal speakers or external speakers.
3. (Event) Messages: User will be able to view in message bar all Buy Order Messages,
if Event is selected as Buy Order; and also user can view Sell Order Messages, if
Event is selected as Sell Order Messages and so on. Under this header, the options
available represent the event for which preferences are to be set in terms of how
the relevant message must appear. These include: (a) Acknowledgment; (b)
Confirmation; (c) Frozen; (d) Cancellation; (e) Rejection; (f) Completed.
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4. Beep: If the Beep option is ticked on for any (Event) Message a beep sound is
generated for that event.
5. Log Window: If the Log Window is ticked on for any (Event) Message, whenever the
message comes, the Log Window is updated with that relevant message for that
event.
6. Pop-Up Message: If the Pop-Up message is ticked on for any (Event) Message,
whenever the message is to be given, a Pop-Up Message would appear for that
event.
7. Colour: The user can define the font color for each (Event) Message appearing in the
Log Window.
8. Enable Formatted Log Message: The user can tick this option and use the format
editor to customize the format in which the Log Messages should appear. If unticked, the default factory settings are used to display messages.
9. Session Expiry Time in Minutes: The user can enter the time (in minutes) of
inactivity after which the workstation should get locked automatically.
10. Restore Defaults: By clicking on this option, the user can restore the default settings
IV)

General: Features like the format of time that should appear etc. can be selected
from this option.
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V)
a) Prompt Before Application lock: The user can set the prompt before locking BEST
b) Auto Update BEST logs: will allow the user to have an option to update the session
message in F7 window
c) Prevent Unsolicited Download of Entities: will prevent unnecessary downloads of
entities into the entity manager window
d) Run in Multi Monitor Mode: User has the preference to run the application in multimonitor mode
e) Display Account name: Displays the account name in Order Book, Trade Book, Net
position and Admin Position window.
f) Minimize Task Switcher: User can press Ctrl+Tab to go from one group or window to
another group or window which is opened in market watch.
g) BEST Notification PopUp: This will show the exchange market wide position limit
messages
h) Enable Remark: With this checkbox, user can set the remarks while placing order BUY
and SELL Order entry window. If user wants to send default remark while placing orders,
one can set that using this feature.
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i) User has the choice to display date and time based on System Time or Exchange Time. If
user selects Exchange time then time will be set based on the exchange feeds.
j) User can select either to enable / disable popup, Flash and Log Messages to display for
BEST messages, Exchange messages News messages, admin messages and system
messages on the screen
k) Prompt on reconciliation which gets all orders, trades and baskets on disconnection
from BEST.
 Get Index constituents from MRV for Index Basket will fetch the data today data
from the server which is used for Direct and Balance Basket.
VI)

Market Watch: This option allows the user to set the background color, text colour,
the uptick/downtick color, the font style, size, etc. from this window.
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The
user can set the market watch’s background color, text color, the uptick/downtick color,
selected item (active), selected item (Non-active), Unsubscribed Item and font style, size from
this window.
a) User can also set the background and foreground color for 52 Week High, 52 Week Low,
Day High and Day Low.
b) For spread order, user can select on Load Long Roll by doing this he will be able to
invoke Long Roll from F1 order entry.
c) Reflect Dialogs in Market watch will refresh color in market watch.
d) Display Market Trend as Text color in the market picture window and will not show
market trend color.
e) Market Depth in Maximized mode will display market depth window in maximized
mode
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f) Use Trend coloring for symbol will display trend color in symbol field.
VII)
Order

The user can set different order related settings using this option. User can set the following:
 In preferences -> Order category, under order prompt, one can select the exchange
segment check the Fresh option so while placing order system will prompt to the user
before placing an order. From here, if user wants to set prompts, user can check the
respective selection (Fresh, Modify, Cancel).
 Selection of PRO/CLI tag with as Default for Order Entry. If user wants to place an order
for client so default value can be selected as CLI.
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 User can select the default product type to appear in order entry screen and click on
apply. When one calls the order entry dialog, the default product will be selected.
 User can select the default order type which needs to appear in order entry screen.
When the order entry dialog is opened, the default order type will be selected.
 Order Quantity one can select the default order quantity selection type and apply. There
are various options available:
i) Pick from market watch: When one set this option, the order entry dialog picks
whatever the quantity available on the opposite side in the top best rate.
ii) Set No. of market lots: Here one can define how much quantity the order entry
dialog should pick by default. For derivatives, it will be in number of lots.
iii) Pick the Derivative Market Lot: If one wants the order entry dialog to pick the
derivative lot size for cash scrip order, user needs to check “Pick Derivative market
lot for cash scrip”.
 Quantity / Price / Value alerts can be set exchange-wise or across exchanges. The
default order quantity can be set at every exchange segment level. At the user level, one
can set the alerts for single order quantity, price and value limits. Whenever the single
order field value exceeds these limits, it will give a prompt to submit the order or not.
Quantity alerts should be in terms of lot size, price alert is based on the percentage of
LTP.
 User can select Default client id, Prefix or retain Last Selected Client for order entry
dialog.
 Enabling price range for order entry window based on the Upper and Lower circuit
levels. When one checks “Enable Price range for order entry window” option, while
placing the order, BEST will check for the circuit limits (Daily Price Range) for that
particular scrip. In normal scenario, if one places the order outside circuit limits then the
order will be freeze. So this option rules out the possibility of order freeze.
 Pick up order Instruction Line from market watch will allow the user to Tag the BWL
order.
 Single click to place order from order entry dialog.
 Closing order entry dialog after placing order.
 User can set the Default disclose Quantity in Order Entry window.
 Check for order quantity during order modification. When user is modifying an open
order, and simultaneously if partial quantity is executed, then the modification request
that which will be send to exchange will be rejected. So if user selects “Check for order
quantity during modification of order”, in these cases, while modifying an order, user
will receive a popup saying that “The order is updated. Continue Anyway?” If user say
yes, the modify request will be sent to exchange otherwise the modification will be
cancelled.
 This allows the user to keep Focus on Order Price / Order Quantity in order entry dialog.
 Order Alerts for Groups can be set Example: Z, TS, T group for BSE and BE for NSE cash
 Script Code Prefix can be set by user for BSE base on series example: 6 for 6 lacs series
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VIII) RMS :
This option allows the user to set the color criteria for risk management point of view which
help the user to view RMS window in an easy way. User can set the color criteria for the
parameters given when any client will come in these criteria that client record will be displayed
in that color selected in RMS View Limit window.

 The user can set level like lower, moderate and high for the criteria i.e. % Margin Used
available, on cash margin available, on mark to market loss %
 User can select sort ascending and sort descending option to display the color based on
the parameter set in Low Value and High Value. This will get reflected in RMS View limit
window.
 Holding Enable Max Collateral – Not applicable to NSE
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5.4 STATUS BAR
The Status Bar provides all messages that appear in the message bar. The significance of this is
that the user can view the latest message updated in the message bar on the Status Bar.
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6. SURVEILLANCE
6.1.

RMS LIMITS

I. RMS View Limits:
 Goto “Surveillance – RMS Limits – View Limits”.
 This function enables to view the RMS limits set for the entity:
 Dealer
 Client/Group
 Client
 View Limits



Customise the view by right click on header.
 Reposition columns: Arrange the fields as desired by selecting the column
heading and clicking on “>“ to add & “<“ to remove from the list. Arrange the
sequence of display by dragging the column heading.
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Fit to data: The screen is resized to width of data.
Fit to header size: The screen is resized to width of header.
Fit to window: The screen is resized to accommodate all the fields in the window.
Add Custom Columns: This feature enables to add desired expression, for e.g.
Balance Cash = Cash Margin Avail – Margin Used.
 Follow the steps to add desired column:
 Enter the desired column name in the field provided.
 Double click on first column header and then on symbol (+, -, *, /).
 Double click on second column header and then on “End” button.
 Click on “Add” button to add a column expression.



Delete Custom Columns: This feature enables user to delete already added
custom column. Select the added custom column from “Column Name” field and
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click on “Delete” button.

II.

Rejected List




Go to “Surveillance – RMS Limits – Rejected List”.
Rejected list shows the list of all rejected orders through RMS.
Limit is set by holding “Ctrl” key and double clicking on the rejected order.

6.2. HOLDINGS
 Clients holding in the form of securities in cash segment are viewed in ‘Holdings’
window.
 Go to ‘Surveillance – Holdings – View Holding’ to view holdings for a client.
 Select client ID and click on ‘Get Holdings’
 Save the list of holdings by right click on it and select write to excel option.
 User can square off holding by selecting the records displayed in holding window by
specifying following variables:
a. Square holding by specifying exact quantity or percentage of quantity.
b. Once square off button is clicked or after lapse of 30 second, ‘Square off
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6.3. T1 HOLDINGS
 T1 holding refers to positions where clients have bought securities today and want to
sell securities by tomorrow even though physical security is yet to be received in clients
demat account.
 Goto ‘Surveillance - T1 Holdings - View T1 holding’ to view holdings for a client.
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7. MASTERS
7.1. REPORT GENERATOR
As the name suggest “Report generator” is used to generate configurable reports. The report is
filtered based on exchange, date, client and dealer. The report is easily customised to best suit
back office requirement.
4.7.1.1 Format Editor
 This function enables to customise desired report format.
 Delimiter – It is a field separator i.e. by setting any special character (comma, hyphen,
pipe, etc.) one variable can be distinguished from another. Select “report type” i.e.
Order or Trade from drop down provided. Select the fields that user wants to see in the
report.
 Click on “Add To Format” or double click on field to create the report format.
 Name the file format by entering in “Enter Format Name” field. Click on
“Save Format” to save the report format.
 For changing the field length of each variable click on “Advanced Options” feature. Click
on “Max. Chars” for changing to desired length.
 Load factory setting indicates default BEST setting gets uploaded.
 User can trim the fields from left, right and middle to best suit the requirement.
 Follow the steps to trim the fields
o Click on Advance Options
o Edit
“Max. Chars” field by
entering
following
expression specified in example:
 Exchange Order Number is 101214000000367
 For getting first 3 characters of exchange order number, then enter
value as “3$L”; the desired value will be written in file as 101.
 For getting last 3 characters of exchange order number, then enter
value as “3$R”; the desired value will be written in file as 367.
 For getting middle value from 4th field upto 3 characters of
exchange order number, then enter value as “4.3$M”;the desired
value will be written in file as 214.
 Date Formats can be Customised:
- Date formats also can be edited in the format Type field in
Advanced options:
- d //The day of the month, from 01 through 31.
- H //The hour, using a 24-hour clock from 0 to 23.
- M //The minute, from 00 through 59.
- m //The month, from 01 through 12.
- b //The abbreviated name of the month.
- S //The second, from 00 through 59.
- y //The year, from 00 to 99.
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-
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Y //The year as a four-digit number.
p //Displays AM/PM for 12 hr format
#//Would Trim the Zeros in Date and Time
with Separator being "/" , " " , "-" , ":"
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4.7.1.1 View Report
 This function enables to generate desired report for order and trades placed in
different exchanges.
 BEST enables to generate default formats for order and trades. To generate
default order & trade report follow the steps:
o Select order or trade report from “Report Type” dropdown.
o Select the respective exchange from “Exch-seg” dropdown.
o Select the default report format from “Formats” dropdown:
 BSEORDERREPORT
 CDSORDERREPORT
 NSEORDERREPORT
 NFOORDERREPORT
 NCDEXORDERREPORT
 BSE_BOLT_TRD
 CDS_NEAT_TRD
 NCDEX_TRD_FMT
 NFO_NEAT_TRD
 NSE_NEAT_TRD
 Select report for desired entity by selecting, Dealer, Client ID or Client Name, Date
Range from dropdown provided.
 On selecting the default format from “Formats” field, the default file path is
displayed as C:\Program Files\BEST\Reports. Click on browser (…) button to change
destination folder.
 Click on “Generate Report” to generate desired report.
 User defined format can be changed by clicking on “Change Format” option.
“Report Generation Fmt Editor” window opens for the selected exchange report
format.
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Note:
 If prices field is showing without decimal points in report file, the same can be
converted in rupees format by following the steps:
o Select respective report type, exchange & format
o Click on “Change format” button.
o Click on “Advance Option” button.
o Change format type from “PAISE” to “RUPEES” for;
 Price field in Order report
 Trade price field in Trade report
 “Trader ID” field provides BEST Exchange User ID information.
 “ExchAccountId” field provides client code without suffixing member code.
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8. TOOLS
8.1. OPTION CALCULATOR
This option allows the user to view the Option calculator for selected option scrip.
 With option calculator user will be able to get the Volatility percentage, Option Price i.e.
values of Delta, Gamma, Theta, Vega, Rho.
 User has to give all related information viz. expiry date, option type, strike price, input
values, volatility and interest rate etc. to get the Option Greeks values.

8.2.

POSITION ANALYSIS

 This option allows the user to analyze the Greek values for the open and position taken
in option scrips.
 User needs to select the parameter such as Exchange, Symbol, Expiry date, Instrument
Name, Option Type, Strike price, Quantity and price to be filled.
 After selecting and adding the parameter user needs to click on Add position button
after which user will be able to view the Values of Delta, Gamma, Theta, Vega, and Rho.
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8.3.

WHAT IF ANALYSIS

 The option allows user to check how much margin required buy/sell particular scrip for a
particular client.
 What if analysis’ acts as a simulator for RMS margin requirement by taking fresh order
to be placed, outstanding open orders & existing position into consideration at each of
the
entity hierarchy & RMS levels.
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8.4.

MESSAGING
 Communicate with Dealers/investor clients by typing message & selecting online
users. This feature enables users to provide useful market information across
entity.
 For communicating, go to “Tools – Messaging”. Select users based on privilege or
logged-in.
 For saving any message for future reference click on “Save” button.
 Load the pre typed information by clicking on “Load” button.
 Click on “Send” button to transmit the information to respective recipient.

8.5.

SET ALERT

BEST provides an alert mechanism for tracking the market movement through various modes.
Alert enables users to receive various customised information on hitting each threshold limits.
 Click on ‘Tools – Set Alert’ to set alerts
 Set alert for: o Indices o Securities
 Set alert for various indices: o Select ‘Index Alert’ tab
 Select type of indices from ‘Index Name’ dropdown.
 Select alert condition from ‘Alert me if value is’ dropdown: Less than or equal
Greater than or equal Less than
Greater than Equal
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Specify threshold value in ‘Enter value’ field, for which alert is to be triggered.Set
user defined remark or note, if any in ‘Remarks’ field
Select mode of communication:
o Email
o TWS (System generated Pop-up) SMS
Set alert for various securities or exchanges :
o Select ‘Security Alert’ tab
o Select exchange segment.
o Select following from dropdown: Instrument name
o Symbol Option type Strike price Expiry date
o Select type of condition from ‘Type’ and ‘Alert me if value is’.

Specify threshold value in ‘Enter value’ field, for which alert is to be triggered.
Select mode of communication: Email

TWS (System generated Pop-up) SMS
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8.6.

ALERT LIST

 With this feature, the user can set an alert for a particular order wherein the user will be
alerted about the status of that particular order. View list of alerts yet to be triggered.
 Go to ‘Tools - Alert List’ to view list of alerts.
 It displays the list of following alerts:
 Index Alert
 Security Alert
 To modify an alert select it from the table and click on ‘Modify Alert’ button or to cancel
any alert click on ‘Cancel Alert’ button. Export alert list and saved by using ‘Save’ and
‘Load’ option.

8.7. SET ORDER ALERT
 Set alerts for various order statuses from ‘Tools - Set Order Alert’. On satisfying the alert
condition, an alert is triggered and the same is received either through mail, SMS or
system popup.
 Follow the steps to set alert expression:
 Select BEST order number by double clicking on it.
 Select the order status by double clicking on it and click on set alert.

8.8. ORDER ALERT LIST





Order Alert List displays the list of order alerts set along with the status.
Select the Alert List from ‘Tools - Order Alert List’.
To modify alert select the alert and click on ‘Modify Alert’ button.
To cancel alert select the alert and click on ‘Cancel Alert’ button.
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9. WINDOWS
9.1.

CASCADE

This option allows the user to cascade different windows which are opened in the BEST
Application.

9.2.

TILE WINDOW

This option allows the user to tile market watch windows which are opened in the BEST
Application.

9.3.

LAYOUT MANAGER

This option allows the user to customize the windows as per requirement. The windows which
are saved will be opened next time which it was saved. User has an option to Save layout,
Export Layout and Import Layout.




Save Layout: This option allows the user to Save market watch Layout.
Export Layout: This option allows the user to Export Layout which was saved.
Import Layout: This option allows the user to Import Layout for future purpose.
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10. HELP
The Help menu provides details such as the application details, market status, etc.

10.1. BEST DIAGNOSTICS
 Check the status of connection details by using this feature.
 Click on ‘Help – BEST Diagnostics’.

10.2. CONNECTION INDICATION BAR
 Check the status of broadcast and interactive engine with BSE.
 Click on ‘Help – Connection Indication Bar’.
 Status is shown at the top of the market watch screen. If the system is connected to
BEST server green light is viewable otherwise red.
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